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World and Nation

Soviets die in ethnic violence Radio Free Europe programs
no longer jammed in USSR

News in Brief

From Associated Press reports

MOSCOW Ethnic clashes
between Azerbaijanis and Armenians
killed 1 1 people, including a Moslem
mullah, raising the death toll in more
than a week of violence to at least
18, official media reported
Wednesday.

The report by the official Armen-
ian news agency Armenpress that 10

Azerbaijanis and one Armenian had
been killed threatened to raise tension
even higher in the southern Soviet
region where many cities already are
under military rule and strict curfews.

The Armenian capital of Yerevan
and the Azerbaijani capital of Baku,

both under military rule, were
reported to be tense but calm. Official
media in both cities reported thou-
sands of refugees were streaming
across the border to their ethnic
homelands.

Leon Azruyan, the night editor in
charge of the Armenpress news
agency, said in a telephone interview
that the deaths announced by officials
Wednesday included people killed in
clashes in several Armenian cities
between Nov. 22-2- 9.

An Azerbaijani mullah fired into
a large open meeting of Armenians
in the city of Kalinino in far northern
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annexation.
Mass demonstrations followed in

Armenia, and at the end of February
ethnic rioting broke out in the
Azerbaijani city of Sumgait, killing
at least 32 people.

The area has remained tense since
then, and the latest unrest began in
mid-Novemb- er. Azerbaijanis accused
Armenia of sending settlers into
Nagorno-Karabak- h to pad the
Armenian majority there, of forcing
Azerbaijanis out of work, and refus-
ing them food and medical supplies.

In Moscow, at a meeting of the
Supreme Soviet parliament that is
considering a reform of the political
structure, Armenian President Grant
Voskanyan chastised his Azerbaijani
counterpart, Suleiman Tatev, for
what he said was Azerbaijan's unwil-
lingness to compromise.

"He is categorically rejecting any
possibility of a compromise," Voska-
nyan said. "If the Azerbaijani leaders
showed the political maturity to
condemn the crimes in Sumgait as
crimes against nature, then there
would not have been a Kirovabad and
Nakhichevan."

Official Yerevan radio, in a report
monitored in London by the British
Broadcasting Corp., said more than
20,000 ethnic Armenian refugees
from Azerbaijan had arrived since
Nov. 22.

BSM
highest score on the question asking

Armenia late last week, "but they
threw stones at him. One hit him in
the head and killed him," Azruyan
said.

One Armenian was killed in the city
of Goris in southeastern Armenia
near the Azerbaijani border when
attackers fired into a similar crowd,
he said.

Two people were seriously
wounded and the attackers slipped
away, Azruyan said.

He said other deaths occurred in
the cities of Kirovakan, Krasnoselsk
and Spitak in northern Armenia, but
that there was no detailed informa-
tion on how many died in each city,
or what the circumstances were.

They were the first deaths reported
in Armenia in the recent wave of
violence. Four soldiers were killed
protecting Armenian residents of the
Azerbaijani city of Kirovabad, and
soldiers shot and killed three civilians
there for violating curfew. Violence
also was reported in Nakhichevan, an
Azerbaijani enclave situated between
Armenia and the Iranian border.

Trouble began in the Caucasus
republics in February when the
predominantly Armenian population

the Nagorno-Karabak- h region of
Azerbaijan began calling for annex-
ation of the area by Armenia.

Azerbaijan and the central Soviet
government have rejected

For the
In the Nov. 30 article, "Neo-Na- zi

youth movement growing, center
says" Leonard Zeskind was incor-
rectly identified. He is the research

how many organizations are in the
Black Greek Council, although that
;was the least important question on
;the survey, Perry said.

Only 70 of the students knew
UNC's black graduation rate is 50
percent, while 37 percent' of the
respondents thought the white stu-

dent graduation rate was considera
bly lower than its actual 80 percent.

"This demonstrates their lack of
awareness of a gap between the

From Associated Press reports

WASHINGTON The Krem-
lin has shut down thousands of
broadcast jamming devices, allow-
ing Radio Liberty and Radio Free
Europe to be heard "loud and
clear" across the Soviet Union and
most of Eastern Europe for the
first time in 38 years, government
officials said Wednesday.

The Soviet action came so
quickly that radio engineers were
only becoming aware of it as
Secretary of State George Shultz
said in a broadcast to Europe
Wednesday morning that radio
jamming was one area where
progress was still needed with the
Soviets.

Accident on Navy cruiser
MANAMA, Bahrain A jet

fighter's gun fired by mistake
Wednesday, setting six planes
ablaze on the USS Nimitz flight
deck and killing a sailor, but crews
averted disaster by dousing the
flames quickly, U.S. officials said.

A second crewman was severely
burned in the fire, which was
brought under control in about 20
minutes, Navy spokesmen
reported. They said a cannon on
an A-- 7 Corsair was fired acciden-
tally- during "troubleshooting
maintenance" aboard the carrier
in the Arabian Sea.

The 20mm shell exploded
against another parked plane,
starting a fire that eventually
spread to six aircraft, A-- 6 Intrud-
ers and A-- 7s that suffered "minor
to major damage," according to
the reports.

Media clashes with department
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla

The Associated Press and The
New York Times rejected on
Wednesday a Defense Depart- -
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academic achievement of the races,"
Perry said.

Perry blamed black students
apathy on a lack of awareness and
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Shop Announces Our

ment demand that military offi-

cials be granted the right to
confiscate film from remote came-
ras in the event of an accident
during the launching of the space
shuttle Atlantis on a secret military
mission.

As a result, they were denied
permission to install remote came-
ras in an area near the launch pad
to take closeup pictures of the
liftoff, which is scheduled for
Thursday.

Atlantis' five-ma- n crew report-
edly is to deploy a top-secr- et spy .

satellite, and the Defense Depart-
ment and NASA have placed a
secrecy veil- - over most details
about the mission.

MIT to receive patent
BOSTON The U.S. Patent

Office indicated the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology will
receive a patent on a process for
making flexible ceramic supercon-
ductors, moving superconductor
technology closer to the market-
place, MIT officials said
Wednesday.

The Patent Office issued a
"notice of allowability" last week,
signaling it will award the patent
within a few months, said John
Preston, director of MIT's tech-
nology licensing office.

Preston said MIT has licensed
exclusive rights to the patent to
a company founded last year by
four of the institute's faculty
members. MIT officials refused to
disclose the terms of the licensing
agreement with the company,
American Superconductor Corp.
of Cambridge.
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Large group
sports coats,
including Hardy
Amies wools,
linen-blend- s,

wool-blend- s,

reg. to $275.00
now zonkered
to $59.90

Last call: Duckhead
cotton shorts,
including madras
$14.00

Knit gloves with
leather palms,
reg. $25 $9.90

All-cott- on knit shirts
to $40 at giveaway
$10.90

Entire stock fitted
dress shirts to $45
at $10.90

All other sweaters
presently sale
priced from $24.90
to $99.90-t- ake

an additional
$5.00 off sale price

Rugby shirts,
famous Sea island

. cotton by Cutlass
and Moore,
reg. $65 $19.90
(subject to prior sale)

Lambswool scarfs,
reg. $30 $9.90
Valour cotton-blen- d

pleated
slacks, white and
gray, reg. $65
NOW $16.90

Z- - December 1, 2, 3, & 4 2V

motivation. "It's not just a problem
here; it's a problem all over the
world," he said.

Perry also voiced concern over the
low levels of meeting attendance. A
certain percentage of the membership
is necessary for the BSM to conduct
a general body meeting, he said. "At
least the students can be more aware,"
he said. .

Tracy Brown, a BSM member,
criticized the central BSM board for of
not communicating enough with the
general body. She also said the BSM
takes too long to make decisions.
"Does it take us two years to decide
on something?" she asked.

TRAINING CORPS

Performance Bicycle

Bicycle Shop
404 East Main St.,

Carrboro
(across from Kentucky Fried Chicken)

933-149- 1

Milton's First Christmas zonker
Celebrate the holidays with the most
impossible reductions on choice clothes.
Just when it matters most! Large, exciting
selections to give and to receive.

Wow! We can't believe its been a year already! It's been a
year of meeting new faces and greeting old ones; as well as
meeting the challenges of being the area's largest supplier of
cycling clothing, accessories, and bicycles. And, we've had
fun the entire way. So, in celebration of our first year, we are
having an Anniversary Sale beginning December 1 and going
through December 4.

We have selected many first quality products from our
year's inventory and reduced them for this special event.
Additionally, we have priced manufacturer's seconds and
returned items to move out just in time for your holiday
shopping. Plus, if you fill out your name and address on the
form provided and bring it in during our sale, your name could
be drawn as the winner of a Performance Cirrus mountain
bike! And, don't forget your FREE Waterbottle coupon; yours
for just stopping by.

So, don't miss the fun and fantastic prices! See you
December 1-- 4.

pm

wClearance Merchandise
on Manufacturers Seconds & Returns of

Shorts, Shirts
and a limited quantity

of Tights

'
Regular SALE!

Jamis Dakar 975.00 825.00
Jamis Dakota 595.00 495.00
Jamis Diablo 510.00 425.00
Jamis Explorer XR 395.00 345.00
Jamis Explorer 359.00 309.00
Performance Ascent 525.00 399.00
Performance Aspen 450.00 345.00
Performance Cirrus 375.00 279.00

Regular SALE!

Performance Elan 525.00 399.00
Performance Vitesse 395.00 299.00

. Regular SALE! .

Mesh Rain Jacket 19.95 16.95
Lycra Shorts 19.95 17.95
Century Shorts 29.95 26.95

Chamois Fat 4.50 3.50
Wool Dot Gloves 9.95 8.95
Interlock Knit Jersey 19.95 17.95

Short Sleeve rts

Campagnolo 11.95 9.95 .

Cinelli 11.95 9.95
Performance 9.95 7.95

Silk Cycling Jerseys (quantities limited) 39.95 24.95
CabrettaLycra Gloves 1 1 .95 9.95
CabrettaCotton Gloves 1 1 .95 8.95
Performance Sandals 12.95 8.95
Pacer Cycling Shoes 29.95 26.95
Pacer II Cycling Shoes 24.95 21.95
Apex Cycling Shoes 34.95 29.95
Nike VT-- X Touring Shoes 59.95 49.95
Bell V1 Pro Helmet 44.95 42.95
Rhode Gear Ultralight Helmet 46.95 42.95
Bell Windjammer Helmet 26.95 19.95
Bell Ovation Helmet 59.95 54.95
Performance Aero Helmet 29.95 27.95

(wLycra cover)
Bolle Bronze Edge Glasses 59.95 54.95
Bolle Spectra Edge Glasses 69.95 64.95
Performance ATB Frame Pack 10.95 9.95
Performance FrontRear Panniers 39.95 34.95

(Black Only)
Performance, Deluxe Rack Duffel 32.95 29.95

(Black Only)
Performance PocketPack 5.95 4.95
Deluxe Tool Kit 24.95 22.95
Zefal Plus Floor Pump 43.95 37.95
Shimano Dura-Ac- e Crankset 159.95 149.95
Sedisport Chain (Black) 5.95 4.95
Shimano Dura-Ac- e SIS Rear Derailleun 84.95 79.95
Shimano 600 Ultegra Headset 25.95 19.95
Campagnolo Record Hubset 117.95 99.95
Shimano Dura-Ac- e Freewheel Cassette 24.95 19.95

(6 speed)
Shimano 600 Ultegra Brakeset 115.95 81.95
Vetta Gel Touring Saddle 23.95 19.95
Shimano Deore XT Pedals 44.95 34.95
Shimano Dura-Ac- e Clipless Pedals 152.95 144.95
Quantities limited on some items m stock.

Large group suits to
$350 at Christmas
zonker of $99.90

Suits presently sale
priced $179.90 to .

$389.90 take an
additional $20 off
sale price

All sports coats
presently sale priced
from $79.90 to
$229.90 take an
additional $15 off
sate price

All topcoats and
all-weath- er trench
coats take an
additional $15 off
sale price

Dress shirts, lots of
all-cotto- sale
priced from $19.90
to $49.90 take an
additional $4.00
off sale price

Wool and wool-blen- d

dress slacks,
now sale priced
from $39.90 to
$79.90 take an
additional $5.00
off sale price

washable sweaters
by wrangler and
McGregor, reg. to
$30 solve your
sweater gifts at
$14.90

Croup long-sleev- e

dress shirts to $75
at exciting

$10.90
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ALL TRAINER SECONDS

Slocum, Blackburn and
Performance 1987 Mag Turbo II

L

HWTUCM MitO CHICKEN
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This is Milton's Christmas gift to his many patrons
who appreciate super quality at a bragging price

JHtltnn's (Elotitng (Jlupboarb
163 E. Franklin St.; Downtown Chapel Hill

Hours: Mon.-Sa- t. 10:00-6:3- 0, Sun. 1:00-5:0-0 968-440- 8

Prices in effecf upon receipt of this sale notice
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